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Although it seemed a long time in coming, summer is finally here and
the livin’ is easy. With that in mind, after the upcoming Community Yard
Sale we’ll slow down a bit with our very busy schedule of events until the
end of summer. This Independence Day, however you celebrate and
wherever you are, don’t forget to thank yourselves for all that you and our
Unit have undertaken and achieved in support of our troops abroad and our
veterans here at home. Happy 4th of July and Happy Summer to all!
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Poppy Distribution
Leading up to Memorial Day, we’ve all seen Poppies distributed out
and about. This year some of our members were the ones on the steps of
County Buildings, in front of Post Offices and in company lunch rooms
reminding folks of the sacrifices made by so many of our veterans over so
many years. In exchange for a contribution, we gave out 400 red crepe
paper poppies, made by the veterans at the VA in Yountville, along with a
special bookmark featuring John McRae’s poem “In Flanders Fields”. We’re
proud to say that our first ever Poppy Drive was a success. The proceeds
went into our Welfare Fund, where they can only be spent on programs that
benefit our veterans.

Memorial Day
Memorial Day is a solemn day on which we commemorate all those
who have died in the service of our country. Our unit was well represented
at the services at the Marin Civic Center. After an excellent program
indoors, everyone proceeded out to the Avenue of the Flags, where our unit
was one of many organizations that presented a floral tribute in memory of
all fallen warriors.
In the afternoon, Post 179 hosted a free barbeque at The Log Cabin.
As usual, unit members pitched in to help, including volunteering several
husbands to act as grill masters. In order to raise funds for our care
package program, the unit also held a bake sale, with a wealth of tempting
treats created by members, their families and friends. With three tables of
home baked goods for sale, business started out a little slow, but soon all
three tables attracted customers ready to buy the goodies. Helped by
Sophie’s enthusiastic and unflagging sales skills, in the end we were able to
declare our bake sale a great success.
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Fireman’s Fund Donation
Word of mouth, a reminder to a friend, a flyer tacked to a collection
board. Any of these can be the medium to let folks know who we are and
what we do. It was through one of these channels that we received an
abundance of riches. A visit to her hairdresser, where she grabbed one of
our flyers, led a Fireman’s Fund employee to propose that her department
hold a collection for us. A few weeks later we were the grateful recipients of
a huge bounty of food and toiletry items. The company also organized a
letter-writing campaign which resulted in a big stack of wonderful, heartfelt
letters to the troops. To be supported in this way by our community is truly a
blessing that we in turn can pass on to our young men and women serving
far from home. Many thanks to the Finance Department at Fireman’s Fund
Insurance Company, and to all who participated in their troop support drive.

Girl Scout Cookies and FRS Healthy Energy Drinks
In the last newsletter we reported the generous donation of 112 cases
of cookies from the Girl Scouts of Northern California. Well, we did such a
good job distributing those cookies, NorCal sent us 128 cases more! Two
days later, we received a truckload (literally) of FRS Healthy Energy Drinks,
donated by the FRS Company. So where did they all go? Many boxes of
cookies and cans of drinks were packed into our next two shipments of care
packages. Other large quantities were delivered to the USO at SFO, the VA
Hospital at Ft. Miley, and to The Pathway Home in Yountville. The residents
at Pathway Home were so happy, they invited us up to a barbeque to meet
some of the guys and to thank us.

Collection Day at United Markets
If a collection at one super market is good business, why not have a
collection at two markets on the same day? That is exactly what the Unit did
on Saturday, June 11th. United Markets allowed collections at both their San
Anselmo and San Rafael stores on the same day. Many of our members
spent a good part of the day at either one of the two locations, talking to
shoppers. Collection days are a great opportunity to let people know who
we are and what our main mission is. The San Anselmo crew enjoyed
balmy weather, while the group in San Rafael was bundled up against
blustery winds coming off the bay; but at both stores, many customers
thanked us for what we do, made monetary donations, and filled our
collection bins with the items requested by our troops. Thank you to United
Markets managers for making it so easy for shoppers, by putting a huge
display of requested items on a table just inside the front door.
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Sewing Parties
Temperatures in Afghanistan and Iraq are reaching summer highs
of 110 degrees or more. The 220 cooling scarves made on two Saturday
afternoons will help keep some of our troops cool for at least a bit of time.
No sewing skills are needed to join a sewing party. Just ask Sophie’s
husband Lou… I hear he can stuff crystals and turn sewn scarves inside
out with the best of them! Sewing parties are a lot of fun. We sew, we
stuff crystals, we iron, and we package the scarves. Along the way we
chat, laugh, drink a glass of wine and nibble on some snacks, but most of
all we just have a good time creating these scarves, knowing that they will
bring a small measure of relief to some of our deployed troops.

Packing Days
Thanks to the generosity of others, we were able to hold two
packing events in June. Saturday, June 4th saw members and spouses at
Chris’ house packing all the wonderful items donated by employees at
Fireman’s Fund. Tired but very elated, we packed and then counted 92
boxes, which were shipped out within a few days.
A big thank you to all the husbands and fathers who, on Father’s
Day, came to help organize and pack another 147 boxes full of “Hugs from
Home” bags, food, and hygiene items collected at the two United Markets.
All of these fathers put an extra special thought into every box they taped
up; a thought of support and appreciation for all sons and daughters
serving our country far away from home.
It’s hard to believe, but in the nine months since our little unit
formed, we have collected, sorted, packed, shipped, and raised money for
the postage for a whopping 550 care packages!!! We should all be very
proud of what we’ve accomplished.

Election and Installation of New Executive Board
Contact Us
If you would like more
information about the
American Legion
Auxiliary and Unit 179,
please visit our web site
at www.ALAunit179.org
You can also email us
at info@ALAunit179.org
or call Jan Darmody at
(415) 482-8241

Elections for the new Board were held in May. Unlike some other
volunteer organizations, where you have to twist arms to get anyone to
serve on the Board, we actually had more volunteers than we had
positions! Two existing Board members generously offered to step down
in order to make room for new members. Thank you to Ramona Chipman,
who was an extraordinary Chaplain, and to Sophie Shehi, who leaves her
post as Executive Committee Woman but retains her title of Head
Scrounger.
At the June 1st Unit meeting, the new Executive Board had the
pleasure of being installed by Nancy Brown-Park, our friend and mentor.
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A Soldier Comes Home
It is a very good day when one of our chicks returns safely to the
nest, and June 25th was such a day for Lauren Shields and her extended
ALA family. After serving for one year in a very remote part of Afghanistan,
Lauren’s son PFC Russell McCoy was finally home. Such an occasion is
worthy of a celebration, and celebrate we did! Russell was met in Mill
Valley by a very large contingent of Warrior’s Watch, Patriot Guard and
other motorcycle riders, and was given an escort all the way up Hwy. 101.
Members and supporters of our unit were assembled on one of the
highway overpasses, with numerous flags and welcome home banners to
salute Russell’s return. A boisterous, exuberant party followed at the home
of a family friend, where everyone was basking in the glow of one very
happy mother. KTVU Channel 2 covered the event, as did several local
and on-line newspapers. It was a very, very good day.

Special Angels
We encounter many generous and supportive people as we go
about the community, working the missions of the American Legion
Auxiliary. But occasionally someone really stands out as a special angel.
Denise Helstrom and her son Kyle are two such angels. Denise is not a
member (yet), but has attended several of our events and is an
enthusiastic supporter. After coming to one of our sewing parties, Denise
and Kyle decided that they would like to make some scarves for the troops.
They very quietly gathered all the information and materials they needed,
and at our Memorial Day Barbeque we were thrilled when Kyle presented
us with 93 cooling scarves for the troops!
ALA Unit Meetings
ALA Unit 179 meets on
the first Wednesday of
every month from 6:30 to
8:00pm at The Log Cabin
in San Anselmo. Anyone
interested is cordially
invited to attend.
The Log Cabin
120 Veterans Place
San Anselmo, CA

American Legion Auxiliary
San Anselmo Unit 179
Post Office Box 1814
San Anselmo, CA 94979

Thank you to both Denise and Kyle for really making a difference.
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